The energy power supply and demand network (EPSDN) is difficult to be scheduled in a coordinated manner, due to the fluctuations in intraday power price. To solve the problem, this paper puts forward a blockchain-based spot market transaction model for the EPSDN, with the aim to enhance the intelligence, real-time performance and security of spot power market transactions. Specifically, intraday time-of-use (TOU) pricing mechanisms were introduced to minimize the negative impacts of intraday power price variation on the spot market; the leading influencing factors of spot power market were identified effectively among various factors through factor analysis; multiple purchase plans were optimized by the multi-objective search algorithm based on the particle swarm optimization (PSO), enabling the seller to optimize the purchase plan when multiple suppliers are available under the relaxation of control over direct power trading. On this basis, the real-time property of the transaction information was guaranteed through EPSDN-based information exchange. The case analysis shows that our transaction model outperformed the traditional centralized transaction model in transaction efficiency and security. The research findings shed new light on the operation of spot power market under partial decentralization. 
INTRODUCTION
The power markets fall into several categories, namely, medium-long term market, spot market, auxiliary service market and capacity market. Among them, the spot market is an essential part of the power market system, and a strong pillar to the open, competitive and orderly operation of the power markets. As China kicks off a new round of power system reform, it is now imperative to construct a wellestablished spot power market that runs efficiently, orderly and stably, while ensuring the stable operation of the power system.
Currently, the power trading market in China is dominated by transactions planned for the medium-long run. However, the future power transactions are faced with prominent market abuse, posing a major obstacle to the construction of a modern power trading market. Meanwhile, spot power transactions, having lost in the rivalry against future power transactions, only take up a minor fraction in China's power trading market. The spot power market highlights the real-time performance and autonomy of transactions, but it is virtually impossible for the power market to make rapid response and real-time trading under the unified scheduling and planning mechanism.
Considering the constraints of source distance, energy type and power prices over spot power market, the National Development and Reform Commission and the National Energy Administration in China jointly issued the Circular Concerning Piloting the Construction of Spot Power Market in September 2017. The Circular requires market entities to implement day-ahead, intraday and real-time power trading, realize the organic connection between scheduling operations and market transactions, and form intraday time-of-use (TOU) power price with time and location features.
The blockchain is a distributed database and decentralized peer-to-peer network, featuring smart contract, distributed decision-making, coordinated autonomy, tamper-resistance security and high transparency [1, 2] . With these features, the blockchain naturally fits in with the spot power market in terms of operation mode, topology and security protection, marking the future trend of market construction. Much research has been done on the blockchain application in the spot power market at home and abroad. For instance, Reference [3] constructs a transaction framework for the direct power purchase (DPP) of large consumers based on the blockchain technology, and explains how to apply the blockchain in large consumer DPP from such four aspects as market access, transaction, settlement and physical constraint. Reference [4] proposes a cross-province transaction model for generation right based on blockchain technology, and discusses the applicability of the blockchain in such transactions. References [5, 6] analyze the key techniques to realize blockchain-based automatic demand response from workload proof, interconnection agreement, smart contract, and information security.
Starting from the development needs of the existing power system, the above studies have explored the application of various blockchain techniques (e.g. smart contract, cooperative autonomy and point-to-point transaction) in large consumer DPP, cross-province transaction of generation right and the sales-side automatic demand response, providing valuable references to further research of blockchain-based spot market transaction model for the energy power supply and demand network (EPSDN). However, there is no report on the following factors considering the scenarios of the spot power market [7] [8] [9] [10] : the structure of the spot power market, the partially decentralized real-time trading and coordinated scheduling mechanism for power energy commodities, the correlations between the intraday TOU pricing mechanism of the supplier-seller side and that of the seller-consumer side, as well as the constraints and data security of the two pricing mechanisms.
In view of the similar network topology between blockchain and spot power market system, this paper explores the structure and flow of a blockchain-based model for spot power market, and establishes an intelligent and autonomous spot power market that is partially decentralized. To mitigate the effects of intraday power price fluctuations on spot power market, the intraday TOU pricing mechanism of the supplierseller side and that of the seller-consumer side were developed in light of the formation of real-time spot power transactions and the constraints on power price. In addition, a consensus mechanism was developed using a multi-objective search algorithm based on the particle swarm optimization (PSO), with the aim to enable the supplier and the seller to achieve smart contract, help the seller optimize the purchase plan when multiple suppliers are available, make the purchase plan open and transparent, and form a "many-to-many" power purchase and sales mode reflecting the time and location features.
EPSDN

Structure analysis
This paper targets the spot power transactions in gridconnected EPSDN. The structure of the EPSDN is illustrated in Figure 1 below.
Photovoltaic
Wind power In the above EPSDN, the supply side consists of wind, solar and thermal power plants, the sales side contains large grid and power sellers, and the consumption side involves residential, commercial and industrial consumers. The supply-demand balance of the EPSDN is achieved through the cooperation between multiple interconnected schedulable/non-schedulable supply, selling and consumption nodes. The operation mode and scheduling strategy of the EPSDN have the following features:
(1) In terms of operation mode, the EPSDN can trade spot power directly with the public grid through grid-connected operation, or achieve self-balance through self-adjustment in the off-grid state. Through spot power transactions, the EPSDN can absorb a large amount of randomly fluctuating renewable energies, thus optimizing the allocation of power resources across different regions. (2) In terms of scheduling strategy, the EPSDN supports the predictive control of distribution network scheduling commands and its own power demand through intra-network autonomy and inter-network coordination, and ensures that output/input price of each node is in line with the market clearing price.
Blockchain-based EPSDN
In most power systems, there are clear boundaries between the supply side, the sales side and the consumption side. However, these boundaries are increasingly obscure in the EPSDN, owing to the growing coupling between the three sides. The networking between supplier, seller and consumer have posed a serious challenge to the traditional operation and transaction mechanisms. Fortunately, the networked development of the three sides can be fully supported by a decentralized, trust-free and traceable technology known as the blockchain [11] [12] [13] [14] . In the EPSDN, many distributed new energies are introduced to the original centralized conventional units and largescale new energy generation, and the system scheduling and operation are shifting from the centralized mode to the distributed mode. The decentralized feature of the blockchain technology adapts well to these distribution trends of the EPSDN. In a blockchain-based scheduling system, the power supply/demand and price of each node in the power system are shared in real time, allowing each node to determine its transaction volume and price according to the shared information. In this way, it is possible for the power system to realize intelligent scheduling and operation. Figure 2 presents 
Traditional pricing mechanism of spot power transactions
At present, the setting of intraday TOU power prices is constrained by (1) clean energy subsidies; (2) grid power, geographical location, time and weather; (3) sellers' preferential policies; (4) maintenance cost and transmission/distribution cost of power lines.
The formulation rules for current intraday TOU power prices are as follows: dividing each day into several equal time periods, analyzing the price difference between the time periods according to the historical power demand on one day in a province, and setting different power prices depending on the power demand of each time period in that day. The on-grid price of a power plant in the time period (~) = ( )~( ) can be expressed as:
where, , , and are the power prices of conventional energy, solar power, wind power and hydropower plants within the province, respectively; and are the power prices of conventional and new energy power plants in other provinces, respectively. Considering that power sellers now prefer to purchase clean energy, the power purchase cost of a seller can be expressed as: P ws m z j
where, is the unit price of clean energy power; is the ongrid price; is the transmission/distribution cost. To improve consumer satisfaction, the seller can flexibility adjust the unit profit ( ) under the premise of making profit. Thus, the power purchase cost of a consumer can be expressed as:
where, and ( ) are the cost and unit profit of the seller, respectively. The above analysis shows that the seller has a relatively simple profit model; the purchase cost of the seller may vary because clean energy cannot be connected to the grid all day long, which affects the purchase price of the consumer; the intraday TOU price is highly volatile as the spot transactions are conducted through the unified trading center; the consumer lacks diverse purchase plans.
The cause analysis on the intraday TOU price provides a reference for the formulation of spot power transaction plan under the blockchain structure. Since the transaction nodes are of equal status in the decentralized blockchain, the author put forward a novel intraday TOU pricing mechanism to solve the price fluctuation, formulate real-time multi-option purchase plan, and enhance spot power trading efficiency.
Double-sided intraday TOU power pricing mechanism
During power consumption, the price at the "supplier-seller" side consists of the generation price and the transmission/distribution price, while the price at the "sellerconsumer" side covers the seller cost and seller profit. From the operation of spot power market, the EPSDN can absorb a large amount of power generated from new energy plants through power transactions. As a supplement to the balance mechanism of market-based power supply, the spot power trading can partially alleviate new energy loss, diversify the commodities in the market, improve the competition and adjustment of power market transactions, and ultimately promote the bilateral transactions among supplier, seller and consumer.
The new round of power system reform partially relaxed the control over power production and consumption plans, without sacrificing the stable operation of the power system, and developed the power market into a decentralized "multiseller, multi-buyer" transaction platform. On the "supplierseller" side, the eligible producers and sellers can now determine the transaction quantity and price via bilateral or multilateral transactions; on the "seller-consumer" side, the sellers are permitted to determine the transaction quantity and price through bilateral negotiation with large or common consumers. Finally, a win-win, rational pricing mechanism was established under the market mechanism for intraday TOU power price on both the "supplier-seller" side and the "seller-consumer" side. Figure 3 shows the power purchase and sales process of supplier, seller and consumer in intraday power price transactions. Under the competitive power purchase/sales market of multiple sellers and buyers, the double-sided pricing mechanism provides the supplier, seller and consumer in intraday transactions with multiple options and fast response to the market situation. Considering the decentralized, trustfree and traceable features of the blockchain technology, it is necessary to create a partially or fully decentralized power supply and demand transaction model for the spot power transactions in the EPSDN based on the blockchain technology, in which all energy nodes are of equal status.
Power supply and demand trading blockchain (SDTB)
The SDTB can be mathematically described as:
where, M is the main blockchain; SDTA is the supply and demand trading algorithm. The data structure of the SDTB is shown in Figure 4 below. The storage of transaction records is essential to the security of the transaction information in the EPSDN. When the trading algorithm completes operation, a new block should form, and the demand node (DN) should acquire the information of the corresponding supply node (SN) and transmit the transaction information to the SDTB. Based on the delegated proof-ofstake (DPOS) consensus, the SDTA was designed as follows:
1) All SNs and DNs broadcast their own transaction statuses, and identify information like ID to the EPSDN at regular intervals of .
2) Each node receives the information and records it in its own data storage center.
3) At 0.1 after the reception, each node broadcasts its own transaction status: <TradeIntention, ID, t, q, l, p> to the entire network, where t is the type of node, q is the transaction quantity, l is the node location and p is the unit price of transaction.
4) Through the smart contract, each node calculates the weights of the nodes on the other side according to Table 1 , and arranges them in descending order. Then, the node with the maximum weight is selected and its information is transmitted to the SDMB: <TradeResult, ID, t, q, l, p>, where a is the weight of the selected node. 
Operation analysis of spot power trading market
The operation efficiency of spot power market is the core issue in the market construction. Here, the factors reflecting the market operation efficiency are summarized from the spot power transactions and the common factors are listed in Table  2 below. 
Bid winning rate in spot transactions These factors were processed by factor analysis, a statistical technique to extract the special ones out of many factors. Specifically, a few special factors were identified and their relationship with observable factors were described, considering the internal dependence of the correlation coefficient moments (or covariance moments) among multiple observable factors. The factor model with q common factors can be described as the matrix equation below: It is very important to evaluate the operation efficiency of spot power market. The evaluation not only measures the market efficiency, but, more importantly, discloses the main influencing factors of the operation efficiency. Besides, the key influencing factors of spot power market can be derived from the common factors obtained in factor analysis. These factors should be highlighted in the future transactions between the market players. Considering the importance of these special factors, these players can write them into the smart contract of blockchain to create a more efficient spot power transaction market.
Blockchain-based spot power market trading model
The spot power market faces various operational constraints. For example, the power needs to be transmitted across different provinces, because the supply-demand relationship varies from province to province; lots of power are lost in the long distance trans-provincial transmission, pushing up the transmission cost. Meanwhile, the spot power transactions are dominated by large consumers and sellers. The transaction price is often determined through the bilateral game between these players. Obviously, the above transaction model is far from being the global optimal plan. In addition, the spot power market needs to deal with other problems like protecting the ID information of both sides and computing the real-time power price. To solve these constraints, the blockchain mechanism was adopted to ensure that the nodes in the market complete real-time, transparent and effective spot transactions in chronological order. As a result, a blockchain-based spot power market trading model was established ( Figure 5) As shown in Figure 5 , the blockchain-based real-time spot power transaction model for the EPSDN is about the spot power transactions between provinces A and B. There are two blockchains in the model, namely, LH1 (contract chain) and LH2 (execution chain). The blockchain technology provides the technical support to the model, while the EPSDN offers the information exchange platform. During the operation, the contract chain LH1 broadcasts the permitted transaction value for a given period to the EPSDN system, receives the initial transaction plan from the EPSDN, verifies the executability of the plan, and then returns the verification result to the EPSDN. The verified plan will be executed by the execution chain LH2. It can be seen from the established model that the coordination between the contract chain LH1, the execution chain LH2 and the EPSDN is the key to the stable operation of spot power market transactions. The blockchain-based spot power trading process is explained in Figure 6 .
In the blockchain, it takes a fixed length of time to reach a consensus and generate a new block. To eliminate the delay in existing planned relaxation of the control over direct power trading, the amount of power to be traded in a given period was determined through negotiation between the nodes on the contract chain (the time needed to reach a contract = 1h), in light of the scheduling features of the EPSDN. Taking the period from to + as an example: (1) The contract chain LH1 computes the open trading amount for the target period, which starts from the effective moment = + 3 , according to the line load plan of the target area, and provides the transmission/distribution power price of the area.
(2) The suppliers and sellers in the EPSDN update the information in a synchronous manner. (3) Each supplier releases the initial sales amount and price, while each seller releases the initial purchase amount and price; the two sides hold a negotiation under the price constraints; the contract chain verifies if the negotiation is successful, and records the negotiation results; then, the execution chain implements the results and records the implementation process. (4) Before the moment + 2 , the power transaction block is generated from the negotiation results in the contract chain: the consensus on the point-to-point smart contract is broadcasted to the entire network, and coupled with the actual transaction information in the previous period to form a new block. (5) The EPSDN reports the expected transaction information generated at + 2 to the contract chain LH1, and the latter will verify the transaction information, laying the basis for the next transaction.
There is no fully centralized node in the blockchain-based real-time spot power transaction model. Instead, all energy nodes are of the same status. The normal operation is maintained through the consensus mechanism. Under the blockchain structure, all nodes in the spot power market can reach spot power price plan, transaction plan and transaction priority allocation plan in chronological order through negotiation, making the real-time transaction fair and effective. Moreover, the transaction security is fully protected because the spot market transactions are complete and tamper-resistant thanks to the distributed data storage and traceability of the blockchain.
BLOCKCHAIN-BASED SPOT POWER MARKET OPERATION
Exchange of information between all energy plant nodes and sales nodes in ETI ETI publishes the online price of energy plants and the purchase price of power nodes Based on price constraints, the optimal power purchase scheme is selected by optimizing the selling nodes
Intelligent contracts written in power purchase solutions ETI publishes electricity purchase scheme for selling nodes After ETI confirms the transaction contract, the selling node formulates the user's set male spot price Set price
Group purchase price One Two Programme Figure 7 . The purchase plans offered by sellers and the consumer's plan selection process Our real-time spot power transaction model was established based on the intraday TOU power pricing mechanism and the blockchain-based EPSDN (Figure 2) . The introduction of the blockchain framework promotes the mutual trust between trading entities, enhances trading timeliness and accuracy, and shortens the time of spot power transactions, alleviating the fluctuations resulted from the grid-access of new energy sources like wind power and solar power. The fluctuations are further suppressed by the contract chain's real-time broadcasting of the power quantity. In the blockchain-based spot power transaction model, a seller can prepare its purchase strategy based on PSO-based multi-objective search algorithm and include it in the smart contract, solving the pricing issue. On the consumer side, a consumer can select the optimal purchase plan from the various plans offered by sellers. The selection process is explained in Figure 7 .
Taking the purchase plans of each consumer as the objectives, the selection of the optimal purchase plan can be considered as a multi-objective optimization problem. Here, this problem is solved by the PSO-based multi-objective search algorithm. The optimal plan was determined by the algorithm under the "multi-seller, multi-buyer" condition of spot power market. For the said multi-objective optimization problem, the random solutions were computed iteratively to find the optimal particle. The particles can be updated by the following formulas:
where, X is the particle position; V is the particle velocity; k is the number of iterations; is the inertia coefficient; a1 and a2 are constants; and are the best-known individual and global positions, respectively.
Taking Province A as an example, the PSO-based multiobjective search algorithm was adopted to identify the optimal purchase plan offered by a seller in that province. A total of 16 power plants were competing to sell power to the seller in Province A. The 16 plants can be divided evenly into 4 categories by the energy type, that is, each category has 4 plants (1 from Province A and 3 from the other three provinces). The on-grid price and transmission/distribution price were different between the four provinces. Under the price constraints, a mathematical model was established by the PSO-based multi-objective search algorithm, where P, R and Pd are respectively the on-grid price, the available power quantity and mean transmission/distribution cost of each plant. The three variables obey the following functional relationships: 
where, is the power price of each plant;
is the available power quantity of each plant; is the mean transmission/distribution cost of each plant; is the selected plant. The iterations of the PSO-based multi-objective search algorithm puts the mean power price at RMB 0.5 yuan/kWh. Under market constraints, the optimization algorithm was written in the smart contract with the minimum power price that satisfies the seller's purchase demand, enabling rapid and accurate spot power transactions.
CASE ANALYSIS
In the blockchain-based spot power market, the sellers in different provinces have the same competitive status. As mentioned before, the PSO-based multi-objective search algorithm [19, 20] can select the optimal purchase plan from the various plans offered by multiple sellers, solving the delayed release of purchase information and enhancing the efficiency of spot power transactions. In this section, the algorithm was simulated on MATLAB to obtain the optimal purchase plan. The simulation process is explained below. Tables 3-5. The data in Tables 3-5 were written in matrix form according to the simulation mode in the PSO-based multiobjective search algorithm, and adopted for the simulation under the optimization plan and transaction constraints. The simulation results are presented in Figure 8 , where the x-axis is the total power quantity purchased by the non-inferior solution and the y-axis is the mean power price (RMB yuna/kWh) of the non-inferior solution. Six types of purchase plans (non-inferior solutions) were obtained through the simulation and written as the following matrix, in which each row stands for a type of non-inferior solution and X-Y refers to the position of the non-inferior solution. 4 The total power quantity and mean power price of each plan were computed according to the position of the actual power price in the matrix.
Type 1 plans have a total power quantity of 6,850MWh and a mean power price of RMB 0.424 yuan/kWh; Type 2 plans have a total power quantity of 8,450MWh and a mean power price of RMB 0.426 yuan/kWh; Type 3 plans have a total power quantity of 10,000MWh and a mean power price of RMB 0.436 yuan/kWh; Type 4 plans have a total power quantity of 5,250MWh and a mean power price of RMB 0.445 yuan/kWh; Type 5 plans have a total power quantity of 7,500MWh and a mean power price of RMB 0.430 yuan/kWh; Type 6 plans have a total power quantity of 12,000MWh and a mean power price of RMB 0.420 yuan/kWh. Then, the seller can select the optimal purchase plan from the 6 types of plans according to the real-time power price and power demand. The purchase plan selected by our algorithm is the optimal choice under the market price constraints, which promotes the healthy development of spot power market and ensures the diversity and intelligence of the seller's power purchase.
CONCLUSIONS
The development of the EPSDN spot market is accompanied by the growth of transaction entities and the surge in the number of transactions, making it more difficult to manage spot power transactions. This calls for an effective trading model to simplify the transaction process. Focusing on the operation mode of spot power market under blockchain structure, this paper turns the transactions in the spot power market into chains and integrates them with the smart contract, thus ensuring the reliability and intelligence of the transactions. The TOU power pricing mechanism was employed to reduce price volatility and maintain transaction stability. After analyzing the operation of spot power market, the special factors with prominent impacts on the market were identified, and written into the smart contract by market players, laying the basis for a more efficient spot power market. In addition, the PSO-based multi-objective search algorithm was adopted, enabling the seller to select the optimal real-time purchase plan, and was promoted to the power price transactions in "multiseller, multi-buyer" spot power market. On this basis, the seller can offer various purchase plans to consumers, giving a powerful boost to the intraday TOU pricing mechanism of the supplier-seller side and that of the seller-consumer side. However, the price game between transaction entities under the blockchain structure is yet to be discussed.
Considering the gradual opening of China's power market, the future research will improve the price game between transaction entities by the smart contract, and further optimize the blockchain-based spot market transaction model for the EPSDN, so as to enhance the reference value of our findings to the research on blockchain applications in the spot power market.
